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a b s t r a c t

To find a more durable anode with high performance for direct ethanol fuel cells (DEFCs), the present
study investigates a series of quaternary electrocatalysts, Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C (wt.%), for the ethanol
electro-oxidation reaction (EOR). The carbon-supported Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C electrocatalysts were
prepared by a known impregnation-reduction (borohydride) method. The microstructure and chem-
ical composition were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The activity of the electrocatalysts for EOR was
compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C (HISPEC5000) using linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) based on
similar Pt loading. The results of this study show that electrocatalyst composition with 10 and 20%
Ir (wt.%) exhibit higher electrocatalytic activity than the commercial PtRu electrocatalyst. The single

◦
uaternary catalysts
urability
latinum alloys

fuel cell testing at 90 C comparing Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C to commercial Pt67Ru33/C and Pt83Sn17/C
anodes showed an enhancement of Pt activity (normalized to Pt loading) in the following order:
Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30 > Pt30Ru30Sn40 ≥ Pt30Ru30Ir40 ≥ Pt83Sn17 > Pt67Ru33. After a long-term performance
test, the activity changed to the following order: Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30 > Pt30Ru30Ir40 > Pt30Ru30Sn40 >
Pt83Sn17 > Pt67Ru33. Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C exhibited both a higher performance with a specific power
density of 29 mW mgPt

−1 without O2 backpressure at the cathode and an excellent long-term stability
◦C.
in a DEFC operating at 90

. Introduction

Direct ethanol fuel cells (DEFCs) are a promising fuel cell tech-
ology that has the potential to reach similar performance levels
s direct methanol fuel cells. Furthermore, ethanol is relatively
afer than methanol and has a higher theoretical mass energy than
ethanol (8 kWh kg−1 vs. 6.1 kWh kg−1) [1]. The mechanism of
complete ethanol electro-oxidation reaction (EOR) involves 12

lectrons and the breaking of a C–C bond, in contrast to methanol
lectro-oxidation, which involves only six electrons and no C–C
ond breaking on a similar type of anode material. The applica-
ion of DEFC requires the breaking of a C–C bond when energy
fficiency is required. However, for some small scale applications,
uch as powering electronic devices or when using DEFC as a sen-
or such as in breathalyzers, the cell durability and reliability are

he main requirements. Ethanol oxidation in acid media occurs
ith the adsorption of acetyl species and the formation of sta-

le intermediate products such as acetaldehyde and acetic acid
2–5]. Shown below are parallel reactions proposed for ethanol
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oxidation [4]:

Total-oxidation :

CH3CH2OH → (CH3CH2OH)ads → C1ad, C2ad → CO2

Partial-oxidation :

CH3CH2OH → (CH3CH2OH)ads → CH3CHO → CH3COOH,

where C1ad and C2ad represent adsorbed intermediates with one
and two carbon atoms, respectively.

The common anodes in DEFC are based on PtSn and PtRu cata-
lysts in which the adsorption and decomposition of ethanol occurs
on Pt sites and dissociative adsorption of water occurs on the Sn or
Ru sites. During the dissociative adsorption of ethanol on Pt sites,
Sn or Ru supplies the O-species for the oxidation of CO-like species
[2,6–12]. Jiang et al. [6] established a correlation between the struc-
tures of PtSn alloy and Pt–SnO2, prepared by the polyol method,
which respectively inhibit and allowing the hydrogen adsorp-

tion/desorption process. It was deduced that SnO2 in the vicinity
of Pt has the ability to promote the oxidation of CO-like species
resulting from ethanol oxidation. Antolini et al. [13] explained the
positive effect of Ru addition on the catalytic activity of PtSn/C pre-
pared by chemical reduction with formic acid, using the ratio of

ghts reserved.
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omponents PtSnRu (1:1:0.3) at 40 and 90 ◦C, by the interactions
etween Sn and Ru oxides. However, the effect of the addition of Ru
as not always positive; the ratio of PtSnRu (1:1:1) showed a lower

ctivity than the binary catalysts PtSn/C and PtRu/C. Contrasting
esults were obtained with the anode PtRuSn/C (1:1:1) produced
y the polyol method, which showed an improved performance

n DEFC in comparison with PtRu/C (1:1) but lower performance
han PtSn/C (1:1) [14]. The developed catalyst had a shorter lattice
arameter than PtSn/C (1:1) and a longer one than Pt/C and PtRu/C
1:1). Another active ternary composition, PtSnRu/C (86:10:4),
lso demonstrated an enhanced performance relative to Pt–Sn/C
90:10) in a single-cell DEFC [15]. In this study, the drop in the per-
ormance of PtSnRu/C (86:10:4) and PtSn/C (90:10) was attributed
o the formation of non-catalytic and less conductive tin oxides. The
ifference in the performance results of PtSnRu/C [13–15] could be
xplained mainly by the difference in the methods employed for
he preparation of the catalysts. For example, with binary catalysts,
amy’s group obtained the optimum performance with Pt:Sn (9:1)
sing methods such as co-impregnation-reduction [16] and the
önneman method [17]. Conversely, Xin’s group found that opti-
um performances were obtained with higher Sn content (PtSn

2:1) to PtSn (1:1)) using a modified-polyol method [18]. In most of
hese studies, Sn was found in a non-alloyed oxidized form accord-
ng to XRD patterns.

It is known that along with Ru and Sn, Ir also activates and pro-
otes the electro-oxidation of adsorbed CO-like species, as seen

n DEFC [19] and DMFC [20,21]. de Tacconi et al. [22] investigated
thanol oxidation on Ir and Rh electrodes by the FTIR method, and
hey found that electro-oxidation of ethanol on Ir is selective and
roduces mainly acetic acid, while on Rh it produces CO2. Cao et
l. [19] showed a higher rate of EOR on Ir3Sn/C than on Pt/C and
t3Sn/C in a low potential range at 90 ◦C in a DEFC. IrO2 and RuO2
ere used as modifiers for the activation of ethanol on Pt [23].

he addition of IrO2 to Pt–RuO2 shifts ethanol oxidation to lower
otentials. Chen et al. [24] used IrO2 to increase the methanol oxi-
ation rate on PtIrO2/C. The IrRu carbon supported/unsupported
88%Ir12%Ru)/C anodes showed higher performance than PtRu/C
n DMFC [25]. The known high durability of Ir and IrO2 in regen-
rative fuel cells for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and the
xygen evolution reaction (OER) was used to stabilize the PtSn/C
n acid solutions in DEFC [26,27]. Ribeiro et al. [28] developed
he ternary composition 40% (PtSnIr)/C on carbon Vulcan XC-72
ith particle sizes of 2–8 nm prepared by thermal decomposition

f polymeric precursors method. This composition showed higher
ower density, when normalized with respect to the Pt loading,
ompared to binary compositions of 40% (PtSn)/C and 40% (PtIr)/C.
t was also shown that the compositions 40% (Pt68Sn9Ir23)/C and
0% (Pt89Sn11)/C have a higher durability and activity, respectively,
or ethanol oxidation.

The aim of the present work is to investigate and report on the
evelopment of quaternary PtRuIrSn/C catalysts and their activity

nd long-term stability toward ethanol electro-oxidation in a DEFC.
he development of these catalysts is based on the promoting effect
f Sn and Ru in the low and high potential regions, respectively,
ombined with the stabilizing and promoting effect of Ir. To reduce
he Pt content, the approach used in this study consisted of replac-

able 1
DX composition of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C prepared by borohydride reduction method and

Electrocatalyst Nominal composition (wt.%) Nomina

PtRuIrSn/C 30:30:40:0 23:45:3
30:30:30:10 22:43:2
30:30:20:20 21:41:1
30:30:10:30 20:39:7
30:30:0:40 20:38:0

PtRu/C 67:33 50:50
rces 195 (2010) 7168–7175 7169

ing some of the 60 wt.% of Pt in the base material Pt67Ru33/C (wt.%)
with Ir followed by a gradual substitution of Ir with Sn in the qua-
ternary composition Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C (wt.%). The performance
was compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C (wt.%).

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of electrocatalysts

A series of carbon-supported catalysts, Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C
(wt.%), with a fixed total metal loading on carbon of 30 wt.% were
prepared by the known borohydride chemical reduction method.
The carbon black Vulcan XC-72 was dispersed in hot distilled water
(80 ◦C), treated with an ultrasonic probe for 30 min and stirred
overnight. All of the noble metal compounds PtCl4, H2IrCl6·H2O,
SnCl2·2H2O and RuCl3·H2O (all from Aldrich) were dissolved in 3 M
HCl. The carbon suspension was then added to the mixed solutions
of metals and heated to 80 ◦C for 1 h. After, the final solution was
treated with an ultrasonic probe for 1 h and stirred overnight. The
pH of the final solution was adjusted to pH 10 with NaOH (10N).
The reduction of metal ions to metal was carried out by slow addi-
tion (drop wise) of the reducing agent, 5% NaBH4 (40 molar excess
[29,30]) at T = 80 ◦C [31] over 3 h. After the complete addition of the
reducing agent, the solution was stirred overnight at room tem-
perature. The decantation of the final solution was performed in a
centrifuge at 3000 rpm and was followed by washings until a neu-
tral pH was achieved. The catalyst powders were dried at 100 ◦C and
ground for 2 min in a high power grinder (IKA). All prepared cata-
lysts were sintered at 400 ◦C for 1 h under a nitrogen atmosphere.

2.2. Physicochemical characterization

The compositions of the prepared anodes are given in Table 1.
Quantitative analysis was done by EDX (Oxford Instruments Link
Pentafet coupled with a Hitachi S3500N SEM). For simplicity, all cat-
alysts will be presented based on their nominal weight percentage
composition (wt.%). The catalyst surface area was determined by
BET using a Couler SA3100 analyzer. XRD analysis was performed
on the diffractometer, Brüker D8 Advance, with a Cu K� radiation
source and a Goebel mirror for parallel incident beam. LaB6 stan-
dard was used as a reference to correct for instrument contribution
to the width of the diffraction peaks. Microstructural investigations
and evaluation of particles’ size were done on transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) images acquired using Hitachi H7600 LaB6
and FEI Tecnai G2 FEG TEMs. The TEM samples were prepared by
dispersing the catalyst powder on carbon-coated 300 mesh grids.

2.3. Electrochemical characterization

Electrodes for electrochemical testing were prepared by
depositing a known amount of catalyst-containing ink on graphite

rods (diameter 5 mm, Alfa Aesar) followed by Nafion impregna-
tion (3 �l of Nafion 0.05 wt.% in ethanol). The ink was prepared
by dispersion of the catalyst powders in pure ethanol. The Pt
loading of the catalyst coating was 27 �g cm−2 in all cases. The
electrodes were tested in a three-electrode glass cell. The ohmic

commercial Pt67Ru33/C (Johnson Matthey Inc.).

l composition (at.%) EDX (wt.%) EDX (at.%)

2:0 24:33:43:0 18:49:33:0
3:12 29:27:33:11 22:39:25:14
4:23 26:20:32:22 19:29:25:27
:34 29:22:14:35 20:30:10:40
:43 37:16:0:47 26:21:0:53

64:36 48:52
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Fig. 1. Expanded view of a direct ethanol fuel cell hardware.

rop was not specifically taken into account for this work. The elec-
rochemical measurements were carried out with a Solartron 1480

ulti-channel electrochemical station. An Hg/Hg2SO4/0.5 M H2SO4
eference electrode was used to avoid any chloride contamination,
nd the potentials were later converted to potentials against a stan-
ard hydrogen electrode (SHE). The electrolyte 0.5 M H2SO4 was
e-aerated by bubbling pure N2 for 30 min followed by a CV cycling
10 cycles) at 100 mV s−1 between 0 and 0.6 V (SHE). Immediately
fter CV cycling, ethanol was added to make a 1 M EtOH + 0.5 M
2SO4 solution, and the anode potential was held at 50 mV for
0 min while bubbling with N2. Commercial PtRu catalyst from JM
HISPEC5000) was used as a reference. LSV curves were measured
n the working DEFC potential range 0–0.6 V (SHE) at a scan rate of
mV s−1 and 20 ◦C. All measurements were repeated at least three

imes for reproducibility.

.4. DEFC single-cell characterization

DEFC cell performance testing was conducted in a custom-built
cm2 single fuel cell. An expanded view of the cell is shown in
ig. 1. The membrane electrode assembly (MEA) was fabricated
y sandwiching a Nafion® membrane N117 between two gas dif-
usion electrodes (GDE) [32]. The Nafion® N117 membrane was
re-treated for 30 min in a 3 wt.% H2O2 solution at 90 ◦C, boiled in
.5 M H2SO4 for 30 min then rinsed and stored in de-ionized (DI)
ater. GDEs were prepared by spraying the catalyst ink onto a car-

on fiber paper (CFP) (Toray TGP-H-120). Wet-proofed (10 wt.%
oly(tetrafluoroethylene), PTFE) and non wet-proofed CFP were
sed for the cathode and the anode, respectively. The catalyst

nk consisted of a mixed catalyst powder (30 wt.% metal on car-
on (Vulcan XC-72), a Nafion solution (5 wt.% in alcohols/water,
ldrich) and a methanol/water solution. The mixture was treated
ith an ultrasonic probe (Misonic 3000 sonicator, pulse mode) for
h. The ink was then sprayed on CFP using an auto-spray (nozzle-
Y table) system. The resulting GDE and the membrane were then
ot-pressed at 80 kg cm−2 and 140 ◦C for 4 min. The catalyst metal

oading was 2 mg cm−2 for both the anode and the cathode, while
he Nafion composition in the catalyst layer was 20 wt.%. Both com-

ercial Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) (Johnson Matthey Inc. HISPEC5000) and
t83Sn17/C (3:1) (E-tek) were used in the fuel cell test as reference
inary compositions. All fuel cell tests were conducted at 90 ◦C with
xygen supplied to the cathode at a flow rate of 300 ml min−1 and
tmospheric pressure. The anode was supplied with a preheated
M solution of ethanol (in DI water) at a flow rate of 2.0 ml min−1.

. Results and discussion
.1. Physicochemical characterization

Table 1 shows the comparison between nominal and actual
ompositions of prepared catalysts. The relative composition of Pt
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of nominal compositions Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C with 0 < x < 40
(wt.%) prepared by borohydride reduction method on Vulcan XC-72 (30 wt.% metal
loading). (�) Carbon support and (*) SnO2 phase.

(at.%) remains unchanged in the quaternary catalysts, but enrich-
ment and depletion were observed with the ternary catalysts
Pt30Ru30Sn40/C and Pt30Ru30Ir40/C, respectively. The increase in Sn
content clearly resulted in a serious Ru depletion in the catalyst
compared to the nominal composition. Sine et al. [33] observed
a similar Ru depletion on the surface of a PtRuSn ternary cat-
alyst based on an XPS study, which was explained as Ru being
repelled from the catalyst surface by Sn. For the commercial cat-
alyst, PtRu HISPEC5000, a good agreement is shown between the
actual and nominal composition. Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns
of the prepared carbon-supported quaternary Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C
electrocatalysts with 30% metal loading. In all of the patterns,
the main characteristics of the face-centered cubic lattice (fcc) of
Pt-based phase(s) were observed. The substitution of Ir with Sn
clearly shifts the diffraction lines toward lower 2� values, indi-
cating an expansion of the Pt-based phase(s). Two diffraction
peaks corresponding to a SnO2 phase in both Sn-rich compositions
were apparent at 34.01◦ and 52.27◦ for Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and at
33.99◦ and 52.21◦ for Pt30Ru30Sn40/C. No peak corresponding to
SnO2 was detected in Pt30Ru30Ir30Sn10/C and Pt30Ru30Ir20Sn20/C,
which is likely due to phase saturation toward Sn under the
present preparation conditions. The composition Pt30Ru30Ir40/C
shows unresolved main peaks in the 2� range of 35–50◦, which
could be due to a stronger overlap of diffraction peaks of differ-
ent possible phases as well as to nano-sized crystallites. A high
resolution TEM image of Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C is shown in Fig. 3a,
illustrating the microstructure of the quaternary carbon-supported
catalyst. It is seen that particles of a few nanometres are inti-
mately bound to form larger agglomerates. Some well-defined
fringe fingerprints were used to measure the interplanar spac-
ing (d spacing) by line-profile, as shown in Fig. 3b. The d spacing
2.27–2.29 Å and 1.97 Å were attributed, respectively, to (1 1 1) and
(2 0 0) planes of an expanded Pt-based phase. The corresponding
lattice parameter was calculated to be in the range 3.932–3.966 Å.
The presence of d spacing 2.07–2.11 Å was attributed to (1 0 1) plane
of a hexagonal Ru-based phase, which was not apparent in the XRD
pattern. The d spacing of 2.38 Å was also observed, which could
be attributed to either (2 0 0) plane of SnO2 or to an expanded

(1 0 0) d spacing of a Ru-based phase. Although the XRD pattern
showed peaks corresponding to a SnO2 phase, the d spacing cor-
responding to these peaks could not be detected in the HRTEM
image.
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ig. 3. (a) HRTEM micrograph (1050k×) of Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and (b) profile anal-
sis of fringe fingerprints for d spacing evaluation.

The HRTEM image suggested not only the presence of a Pt-based
hase, as is apparent from the XRD patterns, but also the pres-
nce of a Ru-based phase. It is also seen that some agglomerates

nclude intimately joint particles with d spacing from both phases.
ased on these observations, an attempt was made to refine the
RD patterns to derive a more reliable lattice and crystallites size
arameters using the Pawley method [34]. TOPAS software from
ruker AXS was used for the whole pattern decomposition. Peak

able 2
attice parameters, crystallite sizes by Pawley refinement of XRD patterns and BET specifi

Electrocatalyst Nominal composition (wt.%) Possible phases S.G.a Lattice p

PtRuIrSn/C 30:30:40:0 Fm−3m a = 3.877
P63/mmc a = 2.694

30:30:30:10 Fm−3m a = 3.909
P63/mmc a = 2.662

30:30:20:20 Fm−3m a = 3.895
P63/mmc a = 2.630

30:30:10:30 Fm−3m a = 3.945
P63/mmc a = 2.591
P42/mnm a = 4.688

30:30:0:40 Fm−3m a = 3.953
P63/mmc a = 2.600
P42/mnm a = 4.694

a Space group used in whole pattern fitting: Fm−3m used for cubic Pt, Ir-based phase, P
b Goodness of fit (GOF).
Fig. 4. Example of XRD whole pattern decomposition using Pawley refinement
method.

positions were corrected separately for all patterns using LaB6 as
an internal standard. The LaB6 standard was also used to correct
for the instrument contribution to the peak width for estimation
of the crystallite sizes. The lattice parameter and the average crys-
tallite sizes were estimated using whole pattern fitting with the
most probable space groups as follows (as deduced from XRD pat-
terns and the HRTEM image): Fm−3m representing cubic Pt and/or
Ir-like phases and P63/mmc representing hexagonal Ru-like struc-
tures. When SnO2 is present, the fitting included the space group
P42/mnm corresponding to a tetragonal SnO2 phase. The instru-
mental parameters were obtained by fitting the XRD pattern of the
LaB6 standard. Fig. 4 shows an example of XRD pattern fitting. The
quality of the fit was assessed both visually and via calculated fig-

ures of merit. From this fitting, a Pt-based structure seems to be
the main phase. Table 2 presents the fitted lattice parameter and
crystallite sizes for each phase in the studied catalyst composi-
tions. It is clear that the substitution of Ir with Sn resulted in an

c surface area of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C.

arameters (Å) Crystallites size (nm) Rwp/Rexp
b BET surface (m2 g−1)

2.6 1.04 387.4
, c = 4.344 1.6

4.2 1.64 214.4
, c = 4.251 3.6

3.0 1.48 –
, c = 4.242 2.4

5.3 1.28 174.9
, c = 4.228 3.0
, c = 3.192 2.1

5.5 1.04 174.6
, c = 4.221 3.3
, c = 3.186 2.1

63/mmc for hexagonal Ru-based phase and P42/mnm for tetragonal SnO2.
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ncrease of the lattice parameter of the main Pt-based phase from
.877 to 3.953 Å, which was expected because the radius of Sn is

arger than Ir. For Pt30Ru30Ir40/C, the lattice parameter of 3.877 Å
s more likely to correspond to an expanded lattice of an Ir-based
hase (3.840 Å for pure Ir) rather than a compressed lattice of a
t-based phase (3.923 Å for pure Pt). A higher content of Sn also
ed to larger crystallite sizes, which increased for the main phase
rom an average of 2.6–5.5 nm. This result is in a good agreement
ith BET measurements (Table 2), which show a surface decrease
ith the substitution of Ir with Sn from 387.4 to 174.6 m2 g−1. The

attice parameters of the Ru-based phase seem to decrease with
n substitution. However, this trend is difficult to confirm because
he peaks corresponding to the hexagonal Ru-based phase are not
learly distinct in the diffraction pattern. For the SnO2 phases,
he lattice parameters and average crystallite size showed similar
alues in both Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and Pt30Ru30Sn40/C. The fitting
howed that SnO2 exhibit consistent average crystallite sizes of
.1 nm. It can be deduced from the HRTEM and XRD results that
he prepared Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C catalysts produced via the boro-
ydride reduction method exist mainly as Pt-based alloy as well
s a small proportion of Ru-based alloy. It is worth noting that the
ain Pt-based phase can exist both as solid solution alloy and/or

s separate phases having similar cubic fcc structure. Additionally,
or a higher content of Sn, SnO2 is produced. The HRTEM image of
t30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C established the occurrence of a lattice param-
ter distribution within the same composition, as shown for the
t (1 1 1) as well as Ru (1 0 1) planes. This outcome occurs mainly
ecause the catalyst particles are growing in the reduction pro-
ess from adsorbed metal ions on the carbon support and thus are
ependent on the adsorption sites, metal ion complexes and their
atio at a particular carbon site. BET surface analysis confirms the
ncrease of particle sizes with increasing Sn content as was deduced
rom the XRD analysis.

Fig. 5a presents a typical TEM image showing an overview of the
atalysts dispersion on carbon XC-72 obtained by the borohydride
eduction method. Based on more than 100 counts, a wide distri-
ution of particle sizes was obtained, as shown in the histogram of
ig. 5b, with an average of 4.9 nm and a standard deviation (STDV) of
.5 nm. Larger particles (>10 nm) were also present but in a smaller
roportion. This TEM-obtained particle size distribution is in the
ame range as the average crystallite sizes determined by XRD.

.2. Ethanol oxidation activity

The electrocatalytic activity of supported Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C
lectrocatalysts (30 wt.% metal load) was evaluated for EOR for
ifferent Ir and Sn contents. Fig. 6a shows the average polariza-
ion curves obtained in 1 M EtOH + 0.5 M H2SO4 by linear sweep
oltammetry (without electrode rotation) at a scan rate of 1 mV/s
n the potential range of 0–0.6 V vs. SHE. The performance was
valuated with respect to the same Pt loading of 27 �g cm−2

n each electrode based on the actual composition obtained by
DX. The catalyst compositions Pt30Ru30Ir40/C and Pt30Ru30Sn40/C
xhibited the lowest activity for ethanol oxidation, particularly
t potentials above 0.45 V vs. SHE. Below 0.45 V, their activ-
ty is rather similar to the commercial Pt67Ru33/C catalyst. A
igher current density of ethanol electro-oxidation was obtained
ith the compositions Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C, Pt30Ru30Ir20Sn20/C and

t30Ru30Ir30Sn10/C; however, the activity of the latter is lower
han Pt67Ru33/C above 0.45 V. The substitution of more than
0% (wt.%) of Ir content with Sn seems to improve the perfor-

ance up to 0.5 V. At 0.6 V, the activity of these active catalysts

urns out to be similar to commercial Pt67Ru33/C. The catalysts
t30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and Pt30Ru30Ir20Sn20/C demonstrated a higher
ctivity compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C, but only in the poten-
ial region 0.2–0.5 V.
Fig. 5. (a) Typical TEM micrograph (400k×) and (b) histogram of particle size dis-
tribution of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C electrocatalysts prepared by borohydride method.

Fig. 6b shows the average polarization curve and experimental
deviation for Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and Pt67Ru33/C. The polarization
curves were repeated at least nine times for a given composition
(three different electrodes prepared from three different catalyst
batches). Fig. 6b clearly shows the improvement of the perfor-
mance compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C in the potential region
0.2–0.5 V. Generally, it was observed that the polarization curves
(not shown here) of catalysts containing Sn exhibit higher devi-
ations in the potential region of 0.1–0.4 V, while Pt30Ru30Ir40/C
and commercial Pt67Ru33/C exhibit higher deviations at potentials
higher than 0.4 V. Besides the factual variations in catalyst prepa-
ration (composition and structure) and electrode preparation and
pre-treatment, this behavior may indirectly relate to the sensitivity
of the ethanol electro-oxidation mechanism to Sn content in low
potential region <0.4 V and is probably more sensitive to Ru content
at higher potentials. It worth noting that in this studied potential
region, only dehydrogenation or partial oxidation of ethanol may
take place with such types of materials [7].

3.3. DEFC testing
Fuel cell performance for a direct ethanol fuel cell was evaluated
on MEAs made with catalysts of nominal compositions as follows:
Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C; Pt30Ru30Ir40/C; Pt30Ru30Sn40/C; and commer-
cial Pt67Ru33/C and Pt83Sn17/C (E-tek). We based our choice of these
compositions on the most performing catalyst with the lowest pre-
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ig. 6. (a) LSV polarization curves of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C and Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) (John-
on Matthey Inc.) recorded in 1 M EtOH + 0.5 M H2SO4 at 20 ◦C with a scan rate of
mV s−1. (b) Example of fluctuations in LSV curves obtained with different catalyst
nd electrode preparation batches.

ious metals content for the quaternary catalyst, which is compared
o the two studied limit compositions representing ternary cat-
lysts and two binary commercial catalysts. Prior to polarization
urve measurement, the break-in of the MEA was performed by
etting a constant cell voltage of 0.2 V for 2–4 h until the current
as stable. All polarization measurements were conducted in gal-

anostatic mode.
Fig. 7a shows the beginning of life (BoL) performance nor-

alized with respect to the geometric surface area of the MEA.
he composition Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C (1:1.5:0.5:2) showed a bet-
er maximum power density compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C,
hich indicates an improved activity with a lower platinum load-

ng. However, the performance is still lower than commercial

t83Sn17/C. When the performance is reported with respect to Pt
oading (EDX) at the anode as illustrated in Fig. 7b, the composi-
ion Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C (1:1.5:0.5:2) showed the best performance
ith a maximum specific power density of 29 mW mgPt

−1 followed
y Pt30Ru30Sn40/C (1:0.8:2) with 19 mW mgPt

−1. Both composi-
Fig. 7. Beginning of life (BoL) DEFC performance’s characteristics of
Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C (x = 0, 30, 40), commercial Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) (Johnson Matthey
Inc.) and Pt83Sn17/C (3:1) (E-tek). Current normalized to (a) surface area of the MEA
and (b) Pt loading at the anode.

tions showed similar kinetic behavior as commercial Pt83Sn17/C.
The specific power density obtained with Pt30Ru30Sn40/C (1:0.8:2)
is consistent with the results obtained by Zhou et al. [14] for
PtRuSn/C (1:1:1), but the authors did not specify the cathode oper-
ating conditions for oxygen pressure and flow rate. Commercial
Pt67Ru33/C showed the lowest power density of 9 mW mgPt

−1,
while the composition Pt30Ru30Ir40/C and commercial Pt83Sn17/C
showed specific power densities around 17 and 15 mW mgPt

−1,
respectively. However, Pt30Ru30Ir40/C exhibited this power den-
sity over an extended region of current density. Both Pt30Ru30Ir40/C
and commercial Pt67Ru33/C showed a lower performance in the
kinetic region of the polarization curve. Except for the composi-
tions Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C vs. Pt67Ru33/C, the behavior exhibited in
the kinetic region of BoL polarization curves of the other catalysts
does not agree well with the trend observed in LSV polariza-
tion curves. This discrepancy seems to be due to the overall

experimental condition differences between half-cell and fuel cell
testing.

The presence of Sn in the quaternary Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and
ternary Pt30Ru30Sn40/C catalyst clearly increased the overall fuel
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Fig. 9. Post-durability DEFC performance’s characteristics of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C
ig. 8. DEFC performance’s durability test at 40 mA cm−2 of Pt30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C
x = 0, 30, 40), commercial Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) (Johnson Matthey Inc.) and Pt83Sn17/C
3:1) (E-tek).

ell performance compared to Pt30Ru30Ir40/C and Pt67Ru33/C,
espectively. Moreover, BET and XRD results showed that cata-
ysts with high contents of Sn exhibit lower specific surface area
nd larger crystallite sizes, suggesting that the performance of
t30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and ternary Pt30Ru30Sn40/C could be improved
urther by increasing the specific surface area. The effect of Ir in
t30Ru30Ir40/C (1:2.7:1.8) compared to Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) is not only
mportant in terms of maximum specific power density but also in
erms of operation at higher current densities. This result clearly
hows both the activating and stabilizing effect of Ir. Liang et al.
21] attributed the positive effect of Ir in their anode PtRuIr/C cata-
yst (1:1:1) (40 wt.% metal loading) to the interaction between IrO2
nd RuO2 toward the oxidation of CO-like species. Interestingly,
heir sample, 30% (PtRuIr)/C (1:1.9:1.4) with twice the Ru content
howed the lowest performance.

.4. DEFC durability test

The majority of published studies investigated the durability
erformance on binary and ternary Pt-based catalysts for DEFC
sing chronoamperometry experiments at 400 mV for periods
etween 15 and 120 min. In the present work, the durability study
as carried out in the fuel cell immediately after recording the
oL polarization curve. Fig. 8 presents the cell voltage at a constant
urrent density of 40 mA cm−2 illustrating the durability of pre-
ared catalysts. The spike in the cell voltage indicates the restart
fter 6–7 h of continuous cell operation. When severe performance
egradation was observed, the measurement was restarted again
ith the same MEA. A marked initial decay of the cell voltage was

bserved with Pt30Ru30Sn40/C and commercial Pt67Ru33/C. The lat-
er showed some intermittent performance gain, but irreversible
erformance loss was observed over 12 h. For Pt30Ru30Sn40/C, irre-
ersible performance loss was observed earlier after just 4 h. For
ommercial Pt83Sn17/C, consistent performance degradation was
bserved after testing times as short as 1 or 2 h. Besides the poi-
oning of the catalyst’s active sites by the reaction intermediates
nd products, the stability of these catalysts needs to be further
nvestigated. Conversely, both catalysts Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and
t30Ru30Ir40/C containing Ir showed stable performance for more
han 14 h. These two compositions also demonstrate a recovery
o the initial performance after the fuel cell was restarted, indi-

ating a reversible degradation mechanism. According to these
esults, Sn clearly promoted the kinetics of ethanol oxidation
nd increased the initial cell performance in Pt30Ru30Sn40/C and
t83Sn17/C compared to Pt67Ru33/C catalyst (Fig. 7b), but the long-
erm performance stability of the catalyst is deficient. Ir increased
(x = 0, 30, 40), commercial Pt67Ru33/C (1:1) (Johnson Matthey Inc.) and Pt83Sn17/C
(3:1) (E-tek). Current normalized to (a) surface area of the MEA and (b) Pt loading
at the anode.

the long-term performance stability with a minor performance
decrease.

This durability study showed that Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C not only
exhibited the best DEFC performance but also excellent long-term
performance stability. These findings are well-illustrated in Fig. 9a
and b showing polarization curves recorded after the durability test
normalized to the MEA surface area and platinum loading, respec-
tively. The maximum power density of commercial Pt83Sn17/C was
then lower than Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C in both cases. The maximum
specific power density of Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C showed a 20% loss
over 14 h of continuous operation, and almost no loss was observed
with Pt30Ru30Ir40/C over 20 h. Conversely, over a shorter operation
time, Pt30Ru30Sn40/C, Pt83Sn17/C and Pt67Ru33/C showed a maxi-
mum power density loss of 52, 64 and 67%, respectively. At this
stage, it is difficult to draw meaningful conclusions around this
behavior because more post-durability investigations are needed

regarding the catalyst composition, reaction products analysis,
MEA diagnostics and more. However, it is believed that the excel-
lent corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of Ir are shown
in Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C and Pt30Ru30Ir40/C performances despite the
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uel cell being operated in relatively harsh conditions of tempera-
ure. In addition, it is also believed that Ir reduces the poisoning of
ctive sites with EOR intermediates and products. In the absence
f Ir, the performance degradation of Pt30Ru30Sn40/C, Pt83Sn17/C
nd Pt67Ru33/C catalysts could be due to poisoning, but it could
lso be due to Ru and Sn dissolution and depletion during fuel cell
peration. This dissolution could even be the main factor in such
erformance degradation, which needs to be further investigated.

. Conclusion

The investigation of a series of quaternary electrocatalysts,
t30Ru30Ir40−xSnx/C (wt.%), for ethanol electro-oxidation reactions
EOR) demonstrated that these catalysts crystallize mainly as fcc
t-based phases. HRTEM revealed the presence of a hexagonal Ru-
ased phase but most likely in a smaller proportion. The increase in
n content increased the crystallite sizes and reduced the specific
urface area, as revealed by BET results. A very good performance
nd an excellent long-term stability were achieved with the compo-
ition Pt30Ru30Ir10Sn30/C compared to commercial Pt67Ru33/C (1:1)
HISPEC 5000) and Pt83Sn17/C (3:1) (E-tek). This low Pt content cat-
lyst (30 wt.% or 20 mol.% of Pt) exhibited both the promoting effect
f Ru and Sn in the working potential range and the stabilizing effect
f Ir. However, a post-durability study is required to understand this
ehavior and correlate the performance to the catalyst properties.
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